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o. Introduction 
The North Bahnaric1 languages in Viet Nam (Thomas, 1966) include 
Bahnar, Rengao, Sedang, Halang, Jeh, Mdndm, Kdyong, Hr8, and Cua, all 
located in the mountain highlands of Central Viet Nam bet\·1ee11 PleiKu and 
An Khe in the south anc1 the northern areas of Kontum and Quang Ngai 
provinces. In this paper four of these languages are compared: Bahnar, 
Jeh, Halang, and Sedang. Of the North Bahnaric languages Bahnar is the 
second largest (est. pop. 85,000; S.I.L., 1966) and the southernmost, 
though ranging up to Kontum City. The Halang (10,000) are in the central 
western portion of Kontum Province, between the main north-south river and 
the Cambodian and Laotian borders. The Jeh (10,000) are in northern Kon-
tum Province, between DakSut and Quang Tin Province. The Sedang (40,000) 
are located in the central areas of Kontum Province, northeast of DakTo and 
centering about Toumorong. Bahnar and Halang are se~arated from Jeh and 
Sedang only by Kdyong (mutually intelligible with Halang; Cooper, 1966:87) 
in the west and Rengao in the central areas. The other three cited lan-
guages of North Bchnaric are all to the east of the above-mentioned lan-
guages. From south to north they are Ndndm, Hr~, and Cua. 
Because of unresolved phonological problems in Sedang phonemics 
(Smith, 1967a) and the need to clarify them before literacy materials could 
be prepared, the nuthor undertook a study of Sedans dialects (1967b, 1967c). 
Though the phonological probleras were resolved in this latter study, other 
problel'as becaiae evident in the relations between Kon tum lan.3uages. The 
present study wns undertaL:en in an attempt to understand more fully the 
relationshiiJS beh,een these lan3uac;es. The study also complements similar 
studies in other areas of Viet Hai:1; namely: Proto-East-Katuic (D. M. Thomas, 
1967), Proto-Hnong (Blood, 1966); and Proto-Chamic, a Halayo-Polynesian 
1Wha t Thomas has previously termed Balmaran and Stiengan subgroups 
under the Bahnaric division of the Iion-Khmer family of lan,guages, he now 
terms as North Bahnaric and South Bahnaric, respectively. 
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Specific relationo which were not understood prior to this study 
include the following features of theoe lancu.:q;es. (1) Jeh, Halang, and 
Sedang have a diotinctive vowel rcgioter contrast. In Jeh and Halang 
noroal vowels (first regioter) are in opposition to lax, breathy and deep 
vowels (second register). In Sedanz tense, laryngealiz.ed vowels (first 
register) are in opposition to norc.al vm-,els (second recister). Bahnar 
docs not have such a register contraot; nor has it been clear how Dahnar 
relates to it. (2) Bahnar has nine vowel positions, Sedang seven, and 
both Jeh and Halling five. (3) Bahnar, Jeh and 1Ial5.ng have vowel length 
contrast betueen short and long vowels, whereas Sedan~ does not. (4) 
Bahnar alone hao the c;erJi-vouel in the uord pattern. (5) Jell, llalang, 
and Sedang have central-elided vowels, whereas Dahnar does not. (6) 
Sedang alone has back-glided and front-glided vowels. (7) Vowel shifts 
have been noted to be both frequent and unpredictable in Sedang (Smith, 
1967b, 1967c). 
The data uoed in this paper was obtained from 11Proto-Jeh-IIalang" 
(Thomas and Sr.iith, 1967) (PJH) \·Tith Balmar (B) coe;nates added by John E. 
Banker and Sedanc (S) cognates by the author. The data is all bo.sed upon 
phoneoic tranocriptions (Banker, 1961; Gradin, 1966; Cooper, 1966; Soith, 
1967a). 
. ,.. -The orthography used here is essentially the Vietnamese quoc-nqt1, 
with generally the sai:1e vulues as in Vietnaoese, except as noted below. 
The general word forr.1 in Jeh, Hal5ng, and Sedang is ( C ~)CVC, in 
Dahnar is (Cc>)CSVC. The latter word form with the inclusion of the semi-
vowel correspondo to the reconstructed Hord forn for Proto-Central-North-
Bahnaric (PCNB). Each portion of the word, including vowel nasalization, 
is diocussed in the followinc sections. 
1.0 Hain syllable initial consonants 
1.1 Single consonants 
The initial consonants of each of the three languages, as charted 
below, are identical except that S doeo not have y. The reconstructed 
initial consonants are also identical to the chart below except that *st 
is posited in order to isolate an interesting exception to *s. 
p t ch k q 
b2 d j g 
m n nh ng 
w s y h 
l r 
nh is [ii]; S. (L;lottal sto1)) is written in a.11 poc;itions e;:cept word initial 
before vovrelo. 
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j d 
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II * 1 
after *q 
(36) e::~c.: 462 
(37) exc.: 182, 340 
(4) 18, 215, 33G, 48oc 
(13) 
(3) 
Aspiration was assigned to 
this set because BSA.I 
B chh. 
82, 243C, 456; indecision 
due to B # 
(l) 56 




(9) exc.: 439 
without *CV- (2) 223, 267 
(l) 47 
(15) 










*r (l) 271 
*ro, without *CV- (l) 343 
(7) 
after *q (l) 92 
33 consonants: the above 19 plus _gk, £1!!, gj, hm, !!!!, !!!!!!, hng, .!E, _!E;, 
gnh, .!l!!K, .!ill, .91, gz. Reanalyzin-c; those co1:1plex unit phonemes using the 
cluster center and cluster modifier approach (Smith, 1967a), Bahnar clus-
ter centers and cluster codifiers are identical to Sodang. 
3In every correspondence set the three lan~ages will be eiven in 
the following order: D : PJII : S. PJ1I fort1s are not prefixed with * to 
avoid confusion with Perm, except in the cogna-te lists of S@ction 8. 
# indicates the absence of an item in the data. Parentheses around a pho-
neme, as in *ch(h), indicates an indecision pertaininG to the inclusion of 
that phonerae in reconstruction. A- slash betHeen two phonemes, as in *d/t, 
indicates either that both forms occur in the current lancuace or an inde-
cision bot\·1ecn the two alternatives in reconstruction. % re:p:resents a zero, 
or absent, phoneme. Hyphens arc used to distincuish cluster modifiers and 
semi-vowels fror.1 sinc;le consonants and cluster centers, and to distinguish 





In the above reconstructions it is observed that tho reconstructed 
voiced stops have voiceless reflexes in S. This accounts for the high fre-
quency of voiceless stops over voiced stops in S (e.g., a sanple S@dang 
lexicon count shows 34 ~'s, 268 2's). This reconstruction does not account 
for S (prenasalized) £, ~' i, or~-
*m )m m m (27) 
*n )n n n (15) exc.: 3851 
91 J6 n before *l (2) 48, 285 
*nh ) nh nh n (1) 358 
nh 91 s after *q (before *r) (1) 61 
# nh : s II *q, after *a (1) 114 
ne; n n II *q, before *a (1) 263 
nh nh nh/ng after *q, before *u (1) L~35 
*ng) nc; ng ng (9) 
nh 91 ng before *y (1) 481 
ng 91 J6 II *l (1) 370 
after *h, before lone VO\•lel (1) 28; note word 157 
*l ) 1 1 1 (18) exc.: 262 
1 -1 1 after *po- (1) 160; note word 251 
-1 1 -1 II *jo- (1) 353 
J6 1 # before *w 
The correspondence sets for each reconstructed phoneme nay be assumed to 
exclude the environments. for which succeeding and otherwise overlappincr 
sets ore defined (e.g., *ch ) ch: ch: ch does not occur before *h be-
cause *ch ) s : ch: ch is later defined as occurrinc; only before *h). 
If an apparent environcent restriction is enclosed in parentheses its ex-
clusion will not result in ambic;uity. If such an environ:c1ental restriction 
is not e·nclosed in parentheses it is reciuired to avoid ar.1biguity. Follou-
ine the correspondence set is given (in parentheses) the nu:c1ber of occur-
renceo of the set in the data, excludinc any cxception(s) ("exc.: 11 ) given. 
If there arc less than five instances of a civen corrooponclence each instance 
will be identified by the uord number for convenient reference to the cog-
nate lists of fiection 9. 
Other abbreviations: CG (central-slided voHel reflex), BG (back-
glided vowel refle:d, FG ( front-c;lided vo,·101 reflex), L ( vo,·1el lene;th), R 
(vowel reisister), irree; (irro1;;Ular). Diacritics inconsistent with Viet-
namese: V (short vovel), '(lax, breathy vowel), ' (tense, larync;ealized 





*r ) r r r (18) o:·:c. : 80 (B !!) 
-r r -r after *jo- (1) 499 
*h) h h h (12) 
-h :h/-h: h after *mo- (1) 27 
h h -h ii *po- (1.) 45 
tJ % h before *Vy (1) 125 . 
h h q II *y9 (1) 257 
h- , h- ii *y~ (1) 273 
... 
G > s G G (15) e~~c. : 40, 143 
*s 
t 
) t s s (2) 279, 445 
*w ) w l;/ \·I (3) 131, 1l~7, 189 
u # w after *h (1) 216 
u , , bcfore*Y, after *h (1) 129 
0 1:1 \4 II *Y, ii *q (1) 8 
*y > y y s (5) c:[c .. : 131~ 
i i i before *" C (1) 243A 
i . y i after *ka- (1) 26 (S CG) . 
y y i II *ha- (1) 432 (S BG) 
i i , before *i (1) 229 
i , . # II *6 (1) 395 ' 
*q > q q q (4) 15, 264, 357, 364 , , , ( Hord initial) (10) 
1.2 Consonant clusters 
Each of the initial consonants in the three languages may be a 
cluotcr center except!! and i· ch and l arc cluoter centers only in B 
(chh, uhich fluctuates ,1ith E., and k). Cluster r.1odificrs arc the .same 
for all three languaees. Voiceless cluster modifiers (occurrinc before 
the onset of voicing) arc q-, h-, and -h (?reclottali~ation, voicclcss-
neos, an~ as~i~ation.) Voiced-cluoter oodifiers (occurrinrr at or after 
the onset of voicinc) arc-rand -1. Each of these arc reconstructed 
below. -
(1) Prcelottalization before voiced consonants, *q~: 
*q- > q- : , , before *b, *d, * . J, *g, *y (30) note word 272 
q- q- , II *o' *n, *nh, *ng, *1 (12) note word 378 
q- q- q- II *m, *1, *y, aft·cr *CV- (3) 8, 206, 320 





In the above sets it is observed that PJII has less prec;lott~liza-
tion than n, and S less than PJII. In the reflexes above S has preglot-
talization in only three instances. Other instances of preglottali~ation 
in S~Jhowbeit relatively uncocmon, arc unaccounted for in this reconstruc-
tion. 
(2) Voicelessness before nasals and voiced oro.ls, *h-: 
*h- > h- j1 h- (7) occurrinc before *m, *ng,. 
*l, *r; note Jg, 115 
h 16 h- before *w (1) 216 
h- h h II *ngV• (1) 2G 
# h- h- II *mv (1) 78 
h h 16 II *,.,v (1) 129 . 
(3) Ao:;::>iration of voiceleGs sto:;,->S, *-h: 
*-h) -h -h -h after *p, * t' *k (12) 82 ' 
243C, 456 arc 
16 16 16 II *ch (13) 
undctcroinable duo 
to B fl-
h- : --~,.- h- II "k before *l (1) 384 
(4) Clusters of s~o110 and nasals \rith !, *-1: 
*-1) -1 : -1 : -1 (16) occurrinG with * ·' P, *l:' *kh, 
*b; c::~c. : 23.6 
-1 :1/-1: 16 after *n (2) 48 ' 
285 
-1 1 1 II *ng (1) 370 
16 1 # II *d (1) 47 
(5) Clusters of stops, nasals, and£, with !:. ' *-r: 
*-r) -r : -r : -r (°31) occurring ,,ith *p, *t, *k, 
*b, *d, * . ..,. . note uords J' ~, 
133, 143, 3852 
16 $6 -r after *ch (1) 56 
j1 -r -r II *qd (1) 267 
j1 -r j1 II *m (1) 14 
j1 r -r II *nh (1) 61 
Instances of both voiced and voi.ccless codifier::; arc cor.mon in B 
' uncoor.1on in S. The follouing conplcx cluster::; have been reconstructed: 
*qbl, *qdl, *qdr, *qnhr, *khl (L:-7, 52, 61, 236, 267, 384). 
2.0 Seoi-vowels ~ and z 
The analysis of B includes scr.1i-voucls wand y. Cooper (1966:94) 
includes w and y as liquids \·thich can occur as last r.1cr:ibcrs of clusters 
in IIalang:- Joh-has no nioilor feature outoidc of vouel g1idos ia artd ~-
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of l)OGGiblc lobioli~otion in Shave alternate intc:i:--
interpreted as kB-, introducinG a back-elided vowel; 
and hw is interpreted o.s voicelessness before w. In this reconstruction 
set1i::Vowels account for sor.ie of the PJH and S glides (see Section 4.2) 0.6 
well as for the B seni-vowels and PJH cluster r.todifiers. After *wand *y 
with short vowels., PJII has lone vo,-,e ls • 
*w- (before lone vm-,ols): 
)W : 13 : 13 after *CVl (1) 36 
" II *s (1) 44 (S CG) u : w- : o-
(before ahort vowels): 
u- u- u- before *5.n (ufter * r.1' "y) (3) 2L~O I 461, ll63 (S CG) 
13 " II * at II *r, *qd (2) 4513, l~59 (S ./I) • (S FG) u- o- 1r , 
" II * ut II *j (1) l~67 (S ·") u- u- o- 1r 
II *ct ( II *p) (1) 460 (S FG) 
u- : u : 0 II *cy ( II *j) (1) 415 
*y- (before long vowels): 
) 13 : i- : 13 before *dyh (after *r) (1) 269 
II *d II *h (1) 273 
II *dng ( II *t) (1) 277 
i lb ?1 II *ah ( II *r) (1) 80 
i i- lb II *d II *qm (1) 274 
13 ./.J i II *u ( II *ch) (1) 48oc 1r 
i- JI i'r i- II *a ( ti *p) (1) L~02 (S CG) 
?1 y i- II *dn ( II *ng) (1) 481 (S CG) 
(before ohort vo,1els): 
i- : i- : i- before *ct (after *h, *p, *ng) (3) 29, 257, 258 
(S FG) 
II *aq ( II *qb) (1) 2722 (S CG) 
II *5.nc ( II *j) (1) 265 (S CG) 
i- lb i II *enc II *t (1) 182 
?1 ?1 i II *enc II *hr, *l~l (1) 130, 1G1 
i- i- ?1 II *co ( II * 1.) (1) 260 
?1 J.J tr i- II *lir:1 ( II *hr) (1) 365A (S C-G) 






Nasalization is very infrequent in each of the languagcs--to the 
e::tcnt that it is often disregarded in uritinc, especially in Band J. 
D and PJII indicate nasalization in only one \-Jord in the data (word 129) 
uhercas S indicates it for seven or cicht \1ords. In the entire Sedang 
lexicon only 63 words have naoalization of the vo'v'rel. The environment 
in \thich nas<l.lization occuro io very restrictive: nasalization is pre-
ceded by Glottal, h, or \·t; io folloued by a phonetically open syllable 
or voicelcso stop.- Haoalization is reconstructed fror.i nasalized VO\lcl 
reflexes and frorJ seto of cocnateo i·rhcre nas.:ll consonanto correspond to 
nasalization-per1:ii ttinc cnvironr.ients ui thout the nasal consonant. nas-
alization is ra~)ic.lly clioa:,pearing; the factoro \·rhich have caused the 
slicht retention of naoalization or the creation of naoal conoonanto 
arc not at all clear and conocqucntly arc only aa.bicuously defined below. 
y >, :, y after *q (3) 15, 357, 364 
n *h (1) 149 
# ng VNV II *h (1) 125 . 
m m V II *w (1) l!3 
V V V . • II *hw (1) 129 
ni; , . V II *qy (1) 229 . 
1 nh # II *qy (1) 395 
n nh ne V • 
11 *hy (1) 273 
,1 , nh ii *hy (1) 257 
4.o Vowelo 
4.1 Vowel structure in the current languages 
Bahnar.--B has nine vowel pooitions and contrastive long and 
short vo\lels, although the ohort vouclo cc.cur in only oix of the nine 
positions. (~ cloes not occur in the cognate lioto.) 
Short 
i u 












Proto-Jeh-Halang.--PJII h.as only five vowel positions, contras-
tive lonG, short and glided vouels, and contrcstive vo\'lel register 
(clear first rcciotcr vs. breathy or deep second register vouch;). The 
short breathy vo\r~la occur in only three pooitions; glided vo\lcls in 
only hro. (PJII * a wan rcconntructcd on the bo.sis of only one instance 
of J .i Ha.) 
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Clear, 1st register 
Short Long Glided 
... u ,) l. i u ia ua l. 













,. ' l. u 1.a ua 
' ' C 0 
, ') la 
Scdanc.--s has seven vowel positions, sinclc vowels in contrast 
uith central-glided (only four positions), ho.ck-elided (only three posi-
tions), and front-elided (t,ro ;iositions in clear register only) vowels, 
and cortrastivc vowel register (lo.ryngcalizcd first register vs. clear 
second register vo\'rels). ( Dack glides c6, i~, and 4 do not occur in 
the cognate lists.) 
Laryngca·lizcd, 1st recistcr Clear, 2nd register 
Single Central Dack Sinclc Central Back Front 
glided elided glided glided glided 
i 
, , , . ,.. ,.. 
u ia ua l.O uo i u ia i8 
,.. 
ie ua u9 
,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,. ,.. ,. 
" C 0 ca oa co e 0 
,. 
" 
,. ,. ,.. 
ca oa 00 oa 
, , , 
0 a 0 e a 0 
4.2 Dasi..s of assir,nr.1cn ts 
Reeistcr.--Ao hao. already been shown (Sr.1ith, 1967b, 1967c) PJH 
clear vo\lels correo1)ond to Sedanc lo.rynGco,lizcd vmrcls ,md arc dcsicnatcd 
as firot reciotcr vouels. PJII breathy or dc·c1J vowels correapond to S 
clear voucls ancl arc dcsicnatcd as second recistcr vowela. B docs not 
have a voucl resictcr contrast. 
PJII has register contrast in all envirom::1cnts uhereas S loses 
the distinction before voiceless stops and h, as \roll as in o,cn syllables 
which arc reflc::cs of *q, *r, and *l. In these cases the register can 
be dcterr.1i11cd on the baois of PJII alone. Fifteen instances of S clear 
vo\"relo before final nasals corrcs:1ondinG to PJII first register ( in 67 
other corres?ontlinc instances S has laryncco.li~ed vmrcls) arc mostly 
either loan uorcls or Su uhich only rarely is laryngcali:::.cd. Only three 
instances of ?JI! breathy voucl corrcsponc.1inc; to S laryngcalizcd voucl were 
found ( uords 2L~7, 426, 477). Thus the corres,onclcn-ee of the PJII and S 
first and scconcl rcciatcra ia acazincly consistent. 
Althouc;h the rccister of Khn.er vouels ic; a reflex of the fort1cr 
nature (i.e., voicinc) of the initial conaonantc; (Jenner, 1966:37) no such 
corrcsj_Jondcnce io evidenced in these lancuaccs. Sar.1;,le count ( first rcc-













stops plus 1 


















Rec;istcr is not related to vowel lenc;th; it is noted, however, that 
short and second regiGtcr vowels Ore more infrequent than the lonG and 
first rcc;ister vowel::;. A mmplc count: 
Long .3hort 
2nd reg. 43 37 
1st reg. 138 82 
Register has been found related to voucl heic;ht in Ibhhar. The 
PJII o.nd S first rec;istcr uords arc overwhelminc;ly lbw voucls in B; the 
PJII and S second rcGistcr words arc ovcr\lhelrilincly hieh vo\lels in n. 
The following B vowel charts indicate the number of occur.rcnccs of co.ch 
register in PJII and S correspondinG to the B vowel (n 'Ii does not occur in 
the data). The dotted lines divide hic;h vo\'1els froi:1 lou vowels based on 
their frequency with the corrcspondini:; rccioter of PJII and S. 
First Register 
Long vowels Short voucls 
_i ___ s_, 1_: ___ 2_ 
a 1 ''-~---~-/ 0 12 
u 3 -------, /-------
,_~ ___ §_1 
1. 2 
C 16 a 62 0 35 e 16 5. 39 o 14 
Second Register 
Long voucls Short vowels 
_ ! ___ 2_, .;-~--!2_ 
'-~---Z-1 
_! ___ z_ -~--19 _ 
' a 17. 1 , _____ 2,_/ 
0 2 a. 0 0 1 c 4 5 1 o 2 
Consequently the vowel heicht as reflected inn cives a basis 
for reconstructing the voucls of PCUD. The vouels of PCUI3 do not have 
a vowel rec;ister contrast; rather, tho ?CUD lo\/ vouolo have firot ree-
istcr reflexes in PJII and S; 4o.nd the PCITD hich voHcls have second reg-
ister reflexes in PJII o.nd S. 
This accounts for ,iliat see~od an unusual recitation of vo,rol 
lot tors by a Ho.lane; spco.l;:er, Din, Cooper's teacher. Ra thcr than saying 
a-c-i-o-u with all clear vouols, he unconsciou::;ly pronounced the two 





Length.--S has no length contrast; B has no length contrast before 
final S., .!!_, yh, and~; H has no lenc;th contrast before S. and!!_; and J has 
no lenr;th contrast before !!_, only a weak contro.st before s_. PJ1I recon-
structed the lcn;th contrast in all cnvironcents except before.!!_. Exce,t-
ine for these differences PJII and D lone and short vouels correspond ex-
actly, except that for refle::es of *wV and *yV, Dahnar has short and PJII 
long vouels. Accorclincly contrastive vowel leni;th has been retainccl in 
the reconstruction. Vow61 lenc;th has been posited before final *has the 
only factor that has caused the loss of sooe final ~·sin S: final.!! 
after short voucls has been retained; final h after lone vo\lels h.as been 
lost. With a shiftini; of the vouels before ii in the other lanc;uu{;es the 
length contrast has becor:1e unnecessary and conoequently lost. 
Vowel r;licles.--ITo vowel glides have been reconstructed in PCUB. 
The current glides in PJII and S arc reflexes of the semi-vowels, and 
certain vovels uncl final consonants. 
The starting r)oint i of PJII ctl..ide ia is a refle:: of *y or, if fol-
lowed by a nasal, *e. The startinc pointof PJII ia is *y or, if followed 
~ya nasal or stop, *i. The starting point of PJH ~ in *w or *o; of PJII 
ua, *d or *u. The end point a of the elides is often a reflex of *e, *d, 
~' or is associated with the-followinc sto:) or no.Gal consonant. 
The starting point i of S elides ia, ia, and i6 is a reflex of *i 
or *y; of s ie is *yV or *ftv. The starting point~ o1""9S glides~ and ua 
are refle::cs of *w, * o, or, if folloued by a nasal, *u. The starting 
point of S u6 is a reflex of *u; of S 6e is *w. Of Sea and Aa, is *a; 
of S Sa and6a is *o; of S e~ is. *c or-,-a. The end l)Oint a ofthe central 
glidesis often a reflc:: of.,..5.' *c' *5.' *d' of is associated uith the fol-
louinc sto:) or nnGc.l consonnnt. Tho end 11oint 6 of tho S back glides is a 
refle:: of *w or a final velar conconant. The end point c of the S front 
glides ia a reflc:: of a low vowel (central or front) folloucd by a voice-
leGs stop ( voiceless oto11s preceded by lou vouclc arc loct in S). De cause 
they arc othcr,lise difficult to spot, corres:1ondence aets \lhich are asso-
ciated with S glides arc :::;o noted in the correaJondcnce lists below. 
Vowel Jositions.--The different vmrol patterna have already been 
presented. B d does not occur in the data; furthercore it has been nos-
sible to coll.:i.s;,e the tuo loucr front and back vowels (c and c, 6 and o), 
resultinc in a rcconatruction havinc si;c lone and six sho!'t vouels as -
follovrs: 
IIich 










Final conaonants in the languages of Viet Han unually have oore 
effect on the voucl syster.1s than do the initial consonnnts (Thooas, 1966). 
This is very eviclent in this study: each vouel correapondcnce is defined 
by the final consonan~ occaaionally it is necessary to define the corres-
pondence further by the prccedinc consonant or sez:1i-vouel. Preceding con-




pondences are z, .9.l, ~'and~- Also! and! (alone and in the clusters 
dr, jr, chr, tr, hl, kl) frequently affect the vouels. Other such con-
sonant's are :::-sa:-S!!-,-1, sj, .£hh, .!l, .h, .9,£, .E, ~, and !f.. 
As recioter contrast developed between the hic;h and lou vouels 
of PJH and S, the hich vowels (havinJJ bec.ot:1e the la~rnr vowels) were able 
to ohift down and the low V0\·1els (ha vine; b0cor.i.., t:1e t,.;nscr) \,ere able to 
shift up \·ti thout interference or merginc with other voi-,els. This accounts 
for the frequent shifts found in the S area (Soith, 1967b) with the front 
and back vowels. In the four sets given below it is seen hou the low 
vowels, after they becaoe laryncealized in Shave been able to spread to 
hicher vowels \·Thile the high vouels, remaining cleur 1 have spread to low-
er vowels, without conflict. Each of the fort1s c;iven beloH is current 
at:1ong S dialects; the double underlined form is accepted as standard. 
*phiq ) S phi, phei, phe, phai 'full after eatinr;' (uord 239) 
*phe ) S phi, ph~i, phe. 1 phai 'husked rice' (\/Ord 171) 
* ChOq ) $ ChO, Ch~ 1 Ch~U I dO[! I ( \'ford 230) 
*ch(h)ur) s chu 'pig' (uord 456) 
4.3 Reconstructed vowels 
I. Short vowels 
A. High vowels (reflected by 2nd re(!ister) 
PCNB B PJH s 
*i) .., : t before *k (2) 251, 390 l. e 
II *m (1) 252 
.., ,. 
ai II *q (3) 238, 239, 469 l. l. 
.., .) ,. 
II *n (1) 253 l. l. e 
e .) II *nh (1) 249 l. e 
.., ., 
i II *1 (1) 254 1 1 
e .) ,. II *y (2) 160, 162 a e 
' *h (2) 241, 255 i i e II .. .. " II *ch (1) 246 (S CG); PJH R irrcg, 1 l. ca 
after *q 
(The instances of long voucl rcfloxcs above are before *hand *q 





*a> a ., before *p (2) 142, 143 a a 
a *k (2) 149, 150 
II *r.i (2) 151, 3851 
II *ng (3) 154, 155, 156 
II *r (1) 159 
II *w (2) 164,165 
.., ., 
II *t (1) 146 (after *j) l. D. : . a 
e ., II *n ( 1) 152 a a , ., II *yh (1) 163 ( l3 L irreg) a a 
a .) II *l (1) 158 a 0 
d 
., ,. 
II *y (1) 161 (13 L irrei;); 1:23 a e e::·c • : 
a ' "· *q (2) 204, 206 e ei II 
0 ' *q *q (1) 0 0 II after 357 
' *h ( 1) d e a II 207 
' u e 0 II *yh after *qj (1) 205 
*u > u ., before *t (1) 453 u 0 
II *k (3) 444, 445, 446 
II *nh (1) L~50 
II *ng (1) !~52 
., ., 
II *m (3) 421, 442, L~L~9 (S CG) u u ua 
u 
,) 
II *ng after *h (1) 451 u u 
II *r (2) 455 (BL irreg), 456 
u ' "" * * (1) 356 0 OU II q after p 
., ' ,.. *q *m (1) 0 0 OU II after 355 
' ,.. *h (6) u u 0 II 
u u u II *yh (1) 406 
., ., 
II *k after * s (1) 437 (PJH R irreg) 0 u a 
(The instances of Band PJII loni vowels above are sicilor to 
those noted above under *i.) 
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before *p (1) 208 






















(3) 212, 218, 3782 
(1) 220 
(3) 213, 214, 215 
(l) 340 (S DG) 
*y (1) 
*q after *s (l) 
*n (1) 
*yh (1) 









ti *y) (1) 
II * qy) ( 1) 
II *y) (3) 
II *w (l) 
II *y (3) 
II *y (1) 
II *w (1) 
(3) 
219 
2452 (S relar.) 
211 (SR irrcc) 




29, 257, 258 (S FG) 
460 (S FG) 
180, 181,. 182 
229 (S BG.) 
415 
196, 227; 228 
(The t\10 inotances of B lone vowels above arc before ;oyh a-nd *11 
\there D ha::; no lc·nc;th contrast. The si:-: instances of PJH lone; vovels 
are after *,.., and *y which lengthen the vouel in PJII or before *h. S 
clear vouels occur only before final consonanto i.·rhich have not perr.1it-
ted laryncealization; S In above is one exce,tion.) 































(3) 872 (SR irrcg) 1 116, 117 





(3) 96,(S borrowed), 97, 
98 (S CG) 
(2) 
*ng after *hl (1) 
121, 123 





a " before *k after *h (1) 23 (S CG) a ea 
5 0. a II *k 11 *y (1) 26 (S CG) 
II *q II *y (1) 2722 (S CG) 
a a e II *t II * \"I (2) L1-58' L,67 (S FG) 
a a # II *t 11 *dw (1) L1-59 
a , * *u (3) 2L1-0 461, 463 (S CG) a a 11 n II ' 
11 *ng II *y ( l) 265 (S CG) 
a i/. a 11 *m II *y (1) 365A (S R irreg; S CG) 
a a a II *h (1) 80 
(PJII long voHels and S cleo.r vowels follou SO.DC pattern::; mention-
ed above.) 
*o > 0 " before *k (7) 0 0 
II *q ( 4) 376, 376A, 3781, 379 .. 0 , *ng (8) 0 0 II 
u # 
, 
0 II *ng after *jr (1) 343 
0 u ''/" 0 01:1 11 *q II *n, *t (2) 393, 396 
a u 
, 
*ng *dr (1) 439 0 11 II 
II *y (1) 440 
" " II *q after *y, * ·(2) 395, 397 u u OU s 
u " II *q II *qj (1) 479 ua OU 
u " II *h (2) l1-09, 411 u 0 
ii u ua II *t (1) L1-54 
II. Long vouels 
A. IIigh vowels (reflected by 2nd recistcr) 
*i) ' *¢ (3) 23L~, 236 i i ai before 235, 2 
' *t (1) (S CG) i ia ia 11 275 
11 *k (1) 276 (S CG) 
II *nc (1) 279 (S CG) 
e i e/e 11 *p (2) 221, 222 
:- i II * after "'h (1) 237 (D#) e l. p 
II *w (1) 243 (S DG) 





*d > d ' e ia before *m (2) 194, 195 (S CG) 
II *r ( 1) 200 (B ffi)(S CG) 
II *l ( 1) 198 (S CG) 
" ' # *l *qn (1) 0 e II ofter 199 
" ' " *ng (1) 478 0 ua 0 II 
" ' *n (after *y) (1) 431 (S CG) 0 ua. a II 
' ,., *y (2) 351 (B #) 0 0 0 II 350, 
" ' 
,., 
*% (1) 358 0 0 OU II 
d ' " *y *l (1) 0 e II after 353 
II *n II *n (1) 344 
d 0 # II *h (1) 294 
# ' 
,.. 
*ng (1) a e II after *y 277 , ' ". ., (2) (B #)' 274 a ei II II *y 273 
*u) ' u u ua before •m (2) 420, 423 
' ., (1) 418 u u au II 
' u u u II ., after *s, •y (2) 419, 48oc 
u u u II *ch (1) 381 
,. 
II *p (1) 380 0 u u 
0 u 
,.. 
OU II *h ( L~) 408, 410, 412, 413 
,. 
II *ng (5) (398 S 6, 403 Bu) Exe.: 0 u 0 
475 contrasts with 362A 
' ,.. *m *"' *qb (2) 472, L~73 u ua uo II after .. , 
II *ng II *chh I *qy (2) 47L~, 476 (S BG) 
u # : 0 II *yq (1) 480A 
B. Low vowels (reflected by 1st rccrister) 
*e) 
, 
*% (8) e e ai before 
". II *h (3) 188, 190, 192 e e ei 
e e ie II *k (1) 177 (S FG) 
# 
, 
*n (1) e e II 75 
e ia e II *ni ( 2.) 244 (PJII i), 259 - . 
i 
,. 
II *w (1) 231 (S BG) e e 
, 
*ng (3) 247, 265, 267 (after *t, i ia ia II 
*tr, *qdr) (S CG) 
e i i II *l (1) 233A (B #) 






*h *N (1) 189 e e i before after 
A 
, 
*n *l (1) 262 (S CG) e ia ia II II 
e tt a II *ng II *w (1) 147 
i i e II *h ti *r * clr, *kl (3) 196, 227, 228 
e D. e II *yh (1) 141 
*a) 
,. 
II *ng (14) (-S CG) a a ea 
II *m (6) ( II ) 
II *r (1) 58 ( II ) 
_,.. 
II *p (5) ( II ) a ,· a -ea 
II *k (3) 22, 24, 310 ( II ) ,. 
II *w (7) (S 00) a a e 
II *y (7) 
II *n (2) 36, 59 
II *nh (1) 35 
"' II *yh (3) 76, 268, 271 a a e 
d 
A II *yh after *y (1) 269 a e 
, 
*fd (12) ( L~02 after *y)(.S CG) a a a II 
II *ne; after * chr, *s (2) 40, 56 
II *h (6) 81.s "' a a a exc.: ea 
II *p after *q (1) 15 
II *n8' II *w (1) 44 ($ CG) 
*o) 0 0 0 before *h (8) ,. 
II *y (5) 416 BL irreg, PJII ~ 0 0 0 ,. 
II *ng (9) (S CG) 0 0 oa 
"' II *p (3) 301 (S borroued), 302, 303 0 0 oa 
(S CG) 
II *k (2) 314, 354 (PJH ~q-) (S CG) ,. 
ti *fd (4) 2361, 281, 285, 286 0 0 OU 
, 
*h ( 4") 14L~, 317, 319, 320 (S CG) 0 0 ua II 
n *r (2) 332, 334 ,(S CG) 
0 0 ua II *t (3) 305, 306, .. 307 (S CG) 
"' '/' (5) (S CG?) 0 u u ua II * I:1 
# 
,. 
II *l (1) 465 ua OU 
A II *ch (i) 382 0 u u 
8 ua u II *yh (3) 405 (PJH u), 466, 470 










II *p after *qd (1) 433 (S BG) 0 uo 
,.. 
# II *n II *p/(q)b (1) 462 0 ua 
,.. 
II *hh II *r, *dr (2) 409, 411 u u 0 
,.. , 
*m II *tr (1) 315 (S CG) 0 0 ua II 
5.0 Final consonants 
Bahnar has the fullest set of final consonants; Setlang has the 
scallest set (the Sedans cognates for this study follow the laryngealizod 
series--not the delaryngeal-denasalized counterports--retaininc the final 
nasals (Sz:iith, 1967b); consequently no final~' yq, or wq is listed for 
Sedang). These two sets are charted below. 
Bahnar Sedang 
p t ch k p t k 
z:i n nh ng z:i n ng 
w l r y \'I y 
yh h yh h 
yq q 
Only B hos final ch and nh. Otherwise PJH is identical to B except 
that PJH also has""""wq. (Though PJH has been reconstructed to include both 
rand 1, J lacks r:T The reconstructed final consonants for PCHB pattern 
siz:iilarly to Bahnar. 
Reconstructed final consonants: 
*p ) p p p after high vowels (6) 
p p >6 II low 11' (16) 
*t > t t t II high II (3) 1L~6 275, 453 ' 
t t >6 II lo,-, II (16) 
*ch) ch k k II front high vm·rels (1) 246 
ch t t II back II II (1) 381 
ch k >6 II front low II (1) 210 
ch t i ii bacl':: II II (1) 382 
*k) k k k II high vowels (9) 
k 1:: >6 II low II 
(It is observed froc the above cor~espondences that th.o voiceless 




*m ) m 
*n ) n 
*nh ) nh 
nh 
*ng ) -ng 














ng after front vowels (3) 220, 225, 249 






after short central vowels (4) 
ti long vowels (but not *a) or short voucls preceded 
by *h, *l, *r, *w (14) e~c.: 353 (lone vowel, 
S ,), 160 (after *l, 
s yf) 
i : y : y5 after *a and other short vowels (10) 
(It is assumed that in l3 transcription final i and y do not imply 
anythinc; other than \·That is already implied in or wri ttcn \lith the vowel.) 
*l ) 1 
*r ) r 
*h > h 
h 
*q ) q 







after short vowels 





(32) exc.: 2452 
(34) 























11 central 11 (2) 163, 205 
11 front 11 (1) 138 
lone back 11 (3) 405, 466, 470 
11 front and central vowels (5) 
(2) 392, 480A 
Each of the three languaccs have an optional unstressed presylla-
ble (preliminary syllable). Tho quality of the presyllable vowel· is non-
contrastive e::cept bef·ore *q in PJII and S uhere a- contraots ui.th. i-. 
n and PJH have identical presylla.ble consonants;-S does not have the pala-
tal or voiced stops. These arc charted below. The S lo- presyllable oc-




p t ch k 














The reconstructed presyllable conson::mts arc idcnticnl \·ti th B 
c:i.nd PJII. B jd-, PJH _ja-, PJH qi-, S lo-, S ~-, and S qi- nre unac-
c,ount.e.d for in thio reconstruction. 
The prcsyllable is the least stable part of the word in these 
lancuagcs as evidenced by the follouinc reconstructions. Hnny of the 
correspondence sets r.iay be considered only a statencnt of the occurrences 
of the presyllablcs in the current lansuageo rather than a firm recon-
struction, capccio.lly for the bu llt of cur:rospondencc oets which are il-
lustrated by only one example. 
neconst::u cted presyllables: 
*pa- > pd·- pa- po- (1) 39 
pd- pu- p- before *h (1) 45 
pd- p- po- II *l (1) 160; note 251 
*ta-) td- ta- to- (11) 
td- :(ta-): h- before * r.1 ., *n, *w (5) 25, 147, 281, 398, 454; 
exc.: 396 
td- :cha-/ka-: to- II *ch (1) 215 
•,.:::,.a-) chd-: cha- :(cho-) (1) 379 (S borroued) 
td- l::.a.- ko- before *nh (1) 268 
td- ka- ko- II *p (1) 50 
td-· ta- ko- II *n (1) 286 
~'ka- ) kd- ka-· ko- (21) 
kd- q- ko- before * Ill (1) 355 
hd- :ka-/y5: ho- 11 *qm (1) 320 
k-- :k-/ka-·: ko- II *nl (2) Lf8 (PJH ka-), 285 (PJH ~-) 
k- lrn.- k- II *y (1) 26 
# ka- to- II *tr (1) 165 
k·- 95 y5 II *ty (1) 182 
*ba-· ) pd- ba- po- (4) 105, 161, 439, 446 
bd- : (ma-): mo- before *ne (1) 70 





*da- ) dd- : da- : # (1) 430 
td- : cl.a- : to- before *qb' *g (2) 113, L.-42 
cld- :h-/ta-: h- II *:ra (1) 14 
*ja- > j- : ja- : t- before *r (1) 449 
g- :ta-/ja.-: k- II *l (1) 353 
* ga- ) kd- ga- ko- (7) exc.: 344 
hd- ga- ko- before *qj (1) 205 
*oa-) pd- ma- mo- (4) 
p- :p-/rna-: r.10- before *h (1) 27 
*ra-) rd- : ra- : ro- (6) also 451 ( PJH 91> 
rd- : r- r- before *q (1) 26L~ 
*qa-) hd-/a-: a- : 91 before *r' *dr, *s, *l:' *th CG) (192 PJH ka-/a-) 
91 : a-- : 91 II *jr (1) 271 
91 : 91 a- II *l, *j (2) 221, 303 
*sa-) hd-/sd-: i-:: ho- (5) 
sd- : na- : 91 before *s ( 1.) 296 
*ha-) hd-/sd-: ha-: ho- before *n, *g·, * nc;l (3) 106, 159, 370 
hd- ha- h- II * ? r.i. (1) 152 
hd- % ho- II *qg (1) 92 
% % ho- ii *qy (2) 8 229 ' 
a- # ho- II *dr (1) 330 
a-/hd-:ha-/ma-: t II *dr (1) 12 
h- : % a- II * r (1) 175 
hd- : ha- r- II *y (1) 432 
hd- :(ha-): a- II *qb (1) 236 
* (Ca-) ( (suc;gestive presyllable su:,:>)lied)) if ono language has a 
presyllable, the others do not (9) 
* 
7.0 
( (presyllablc not sup?lied) ) if one language has no presyllable, 
the other t\-10 languages have different 11resyllables (5) 
Doublets 
In seven coc;nate sets the current languages evidence a contraction 
of doublets, with different anpects of the forr:1er doublet rcflectccl in 




*qb!q qbyo.q ) qiaq/qbioq 
*haqbo habli > hoqbo 
*(ra)tap dar ) talJ do.r 
*t5.q 
., > tdscq seq 
*tik 1ni.lik )tik pdlik 
*qloq qlcq )ldleq 
*1;:aqnc3rl krom ) kdqnclo " ror.1 



















251 1 ::;tub toe' 
378 I 1:110\T ! 
3'85 'underneath' 
The altlost 500 \·1ordr; of the Proto-Jeh-IIaHi.nc examiJleo (Thomo.o and 
G1:1i th, 1967) were nur.1berecl in ocquence and have been u::;·ec1 ao the bo:oi::; of· 
the nuobcring of \·rorclo in this otudy. In sor.1e inoto.nceo the l.ettcro A, D, 
etc. , have been. affi::ccl to the numbero for uordo r.iioocd in the initial nur.1-
berinG or adcled to the baoic PJII liot. ITur.1bers niooing fron th·e liot below 
indico.te PJH worclf:; for Hhich no D or S cocno.tco have been f.ound •. !:iubocri11ts 
and 2 on worcl nur:ibero indica.te the firot and oecond ::.:,a.rto of doublctG. 
To the ri~ht of the glooo for each cocn.'.ltc oct belou io noted a.:J:i_).:trently 
non-cognate \'/ordo; irreGular phoncr.1cs of cocna te uorclo, idcntifyinc irrcc-
ular consonanto by the oubocripts . (initial consonant) and f (final con-
oonant); both J ,:md II forms \"/here PJII is unresolved, \"/ith reco1:1r.1enclecl 
( 11rcc 11 ) PJII reoolution of the 1Jrobler.1. 
PCNB D PJH s 
1. *hla hla *la 
, 
hla 'leaf' 
2. *ka ka *ka 
, 
ka 'fioh' 
3. *chha sa *cha 'cut'; sec 85 
4 .• *kha *kha 
, 
'expensive'; B'"ldip· kha -
*pha *pha 
, 
'different' 5. pha pha 
6. *pla pla *pla 
, 
pla 'blade'; PJI·I larrow' 
7. *ma ma *ma B 'uncle'; PJII ·,aunt' 
8. *haqw~ qma *qma 
, 
hoqv~ 'rie;h toic:le 1 
10. *sada sdda *ida 
, 
hota 'handopan' 
12. *hadra adra *-dra 
, 
dra '.dryincr rack' ; J ma-- ' II ~-
14. *d.::u:1ronh ddmonh *-mra hr.ioi 'day after t onorrow'; J h-- ' 
15. *kaq1ilp kdqap *kaqap koq~ II ta-· PJII VC irrcg - ' f 'yaun' 
17. *kalap kdlap *kalap kolea 'teroite' 
lo: u. •cap kdchap *kachap koch6a 'fioh ocalcs' 
19. ·*sap sap *sap 'tastelcos' ; s bla11 
21. *tap tap *tap tea 'olap' 
22. *qdak qdak *cl.al: tea 1 \·Jater' 
23. *hak ho.k *hak hca 'vomit' 
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24. *klak klal~ 
25. *tnnap tdnap 
26. *kayak kiak 
27. *oaham pham 
28. *tahngam tdhngam 
29. *tangyot tdngiet 
31. *qngara qnGa:ra 
32. *tarn tam 
33. *katao kdtam 
34. *pao pam 
35. *tanh tanh 
36. *ralwan 






L~4. • swang 
























































brang brang *brang 
59. *khan 


































































'blood'; J p-; ll oa-
'eight' 























'pound'; Spang irree;. 
•two' 
1 say'; PJH war 
'shirt' 















































































82. *kn.ch(h)~h *kachah kocha 






























































'people 1 ·, rec PJII *:r::J.a.- • J ma--' - ' II .¢ 
'far' 
'together'; S dci irreg CV-, 
Ci, V, & Cf 
B 'older sister'; J 'do.ueht-




'loincloth'; PJH *haloy 





'gold'; B oaih Cf irreg; S ,.. 1,,-.--
meo. more1. 
'charcoal' 
'ficht'; rec PJII ta-
' skirt'; PCNB *5.? because 
s # 




'sturdy'; S kra 
'eye' 
'elbow-finger disto.ncc' 
'oiss'·; n, H 'rcoembcr' 
'put out fire' 
'wco.vc r.1ats 1 





97. *arak arak *r5.k 'keep' 
98. *qdak qdo.k *do.k tea 'spear' 
102. *15.m 115.m *15.m 'in, into'; B also 1am 
103. *m5.m mD.ll *m5m 
, 
mum 'salt fish' 
104. *tram tr!u:i *tr5m 'soak' 
*baqd5.m pdqd5.IJ *bo.d5.m 
, 
105. potam 'five' 
106. *hanam hdn5.m *ho.n5m 
, 
sdn5z:i honaIJ 'year' ; B also 
107. *krao kr5m *kr5m 
, 
krnm 'sink' 
108. *ban *ban 
, 
po.n 'raise o.niz:ials'; Brong 
109. *mane; ... *m5.ng 
, 
mang mang 'night' 
110. *r5.ng ... *rang 
, 
(tree)' r.::ing rang 'dry 
111. *chh5ng ... *ch5nc; 
, 
sang ch.::ing 'oword'; J, II 'knifot 
113. *d,aqbang tdqb5.ng *do.bang 
, 
topo.ng 'bqmboo sprout' 
114. *qnh_5.ni; *qnh5.ng 
, 
X.'.lng 'bitter'; B tang VU borrowing 
115. *hl5.ng hl5ng *(1)15.ng 
,.. 
'clear'; J li- II 1-hlcang _, 
116. *p5.r par *p5.r 'to fly'; s konc.'.l !'etains 
infix -dri:-
117. *oanar pdn5r *tmn5r mono 'wing'; n:otc infix -an-
*chhaw sau *chaw 
, 
121. chau 'granclchild' 
*tadr5.w tddrc3u *-draw 
, 
123. todrau 'six'; J ta- II drd-, roe 
*ta-; 
_, 
todrSu s also 
125. *h_._y *ng5.y hai hQ.i 'day, sun'; B qn5r, ... - nar 
127. *pl_y p1ei/p15.y *play plo.i 'fruit' 
128. *a.dray hddrdi *o.dr5.y drai 'pestle' 
129. *hw~y *h~y 
, 
hUQ.Y ai huci 'hnve'; n nloo __.._ 
131. *w5.q w5.q *waq VO 'w~nt' 
132. *paq *paq pa 'side of'; B qbc3t 
133. *kra.q kraq *r5q kro. I Old I; J dr5.q:, H kraq, rec 
*1.,.._ ,~ 
134. *ya.q .. *y5q ja 'grctndmother' ; s C. irreg yaq 
1. 
136. *saka.q sdk5.q *ik5.q 'back basket'; B also hd~o.9. 
138. *dcyh doh *do.yh t8ah 'sound' 
141. *kachheyh kdsch *ko.ch5.yh koch8i 'sneeze' 
142. *tc3p *t!p tD.p 'set in' 
1L~3. * a _P src3p * ,) sap xap 'wco.r' ; D o.lso hrc3p 
144. *qdon qdon 
, 






146. * jcH r:ilnh * .~t JO. chat 'ten' 
147. *ta.weng tdwcng hvane; 'throw' 
149. *h9k hak *h3k hQI;: 'happy' 
150. *pc3k *p@;: pak 'stab'; B qbet 
151. *krc3m kddrc3m *kr&n kro.m 'crowded'; B infix 
152. *ha(m)on hdben * ha.r.1~n hman 'pants' 
154. *hdng *h3ng hang 'peppery·• ; B hd 
154A. *hang pdho.ng 
, 
hang 'popper' 
155. *gong gang *g3ng kang 'spirit po·lc' 
156. *pcSng pong ~ 'pound' *pang pang 
*hngam hng5.m 
, 
'hca.vy' 157. hnga.m 
153. *k'l31 ltcSl *lt&l ko 'hea.d' 
159. *ha.gar hdgor *-gfu, hoka. 'drum'; J ng-, II .ha..-, rec. 
*ha.-
160. *pally pdlci *pl8.y pol~ 'village'; S Cf irrcg 
161. *ba.doy pdddi *ba.d~;y- pot8 'rest' 
162. *rngly rdgci *ra.g~y roko 'skillful' 
163. *qboyh (ibih *b!yh pa.h 'sn.:lk.e' 
164. *ga.daw kddc3u .) *gadaw kotau 'run' 
165. * (lrn)trc!w *katr~w totra.u 1 pii;co11' 
166. *c *e 
, 
qdei ni 'have' ; D 
167. *bubc *ba(q)bc 
, 
H be.-, bdbe pup:ii ' cont ' ; J buq- , rec 
*bu(q)-
169. *lrn.nc *ka.nc 
, 
kdne kono.i 'rat' 
171. *phe phe· *phc 
, 
pho.i 'husked rice' 
*ka.se *kasc 
, 
tdlci 172. koxai 'string'; B 
173. *ngc *nge 
,. 
'people'~ S V irrcr; nge ngc 
*hare *re 
, 
'ratta.n' 175. hrc arai 
176. *re re *(q)rc 'pan gold' 
177. *qbck qbck *bek pie 'be fat' 
178. *ra.maq rdma.q romo I fat' 
180. *klycng klcng *kleng 
, 
lcling 'forehead' 
181. *hrycnz hrcne; *rong hring 'hundrbd' 
182. *ka.tycng kieng *tong 
, 
ting 'tail' 
184. *a.tha.y athay th~ 'command' 
188. *peh pell *peh ,.,, 'pound rice' poi 
189. *,-,oh wch *wch ! 'turn a.side' VJ. 
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'dirt'· J d ll ta.- rec ' ,.,, - ' 
*ta-






'heel'; J ~' IT i, rec *q 
'coob of chicken' 
'err' 



















































1 \·ICt 1 
'easy' 
'seven' 






'think' ; J Gha.-, II kn-
' gibbon' 
'iopcr.:i.tive' 










'cat'; PJll 'wild cat' 
'ice, hail' 
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244. *chhco scm 
2451 • *t5.q 









































'., *qbinh qbcnh *bing pong 
*tile ·pal1.k tik pdlik * (ta)lh 





























































'chicken' (following 1st 
of two ditisinilo.r faros 
in PJII paper) 
'rib' 
'dig' 






'tube'; PJH ing 
'bamboo pipe' 
'full' 
'stub toe'; J t~l:. 1ik, 
II to.llic ., 
'every' ; J 1cm i II rir.i; 
rec "'r 
'nine'; J ta-, H chd-
'decr' 
'2nd sg.', J '1st & 3rd 
sg.', rec reanalyoi~ 
of PJII to *ih 
•wound' 
'tongue'; s also rope 
'feed'; B also scm 
'onion' 
'r..1oncy' 
'bite' 
'friend' 
